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Gatineau et Ottawa arrivent aux 94e
et 99e rangs
Moyenne canadienne des crimes violents commis en 2009
Gatineau et Ottawa se situent sous la moyenne canadienne des crimes violents commis en 2009,
alors que les jeunes se livrent plus souvent à de tels actes qu’il y a dix ans.

Gatineau et Ottawa arrivent respectivement aux 94e et 99e rangs sur 208 villes canadiennes, une «
bonne nouvelle » par rapport aux premières villes aux prises avec les indices de crimes violents les plus
élevés comme Quesnel, en ColombieBritannique, en tête de liste avec un indice de gravité de crimes
violents de 329,7. Les indices de Gatineau et Ottawa sont de 81,7 et 80,1.
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Statistique Canada a publié hier une étude selon un indice de gravité des crimes (IGC) des villes de
plus de 10 000 habitants. L’IGC est calculé en tenant compte des sentences accordées. « Le taux de
criminalité permet de mesurer le volume de crimes signalés à la police, alors que l’Indice de gravité de
la criminalité sert à mesurer la gravité des crimes signalés à la police », résume l’étude de Statistique
Canada.
La valeur de l’IGC a été fixée à 100 pour l’année de référence 2006 au Canada.
Statistique Canada a obtenu la collaboration de 208 corps policiers. L’indice global — incluant les
crimes avec et sans violence — est de 78,3 (126e) pour Gatineau, tandis que celui d’Ottawa (150e) est
de 68,3. Cornwall se situe un peu plus haut, au 71e rang, avec un indice de 105,9.
Le Canada connaît un IGC global de 87,2. Celui des crimes avec violence est de 93,7 et celui sans
violence est de 84,7.
Statistique Canada estime à près de 2,2 millions de crimes signalés à la police, au Canada, en 2009.
C’est environ 43 000 crimes de moins qu’en 2008.
Le taux de criminalité a quant
à lui diminué de 3 % en 2009.
Jeunesse et crimes violents
Les crimes violents sont donc à la baisse au Canada, indique l’organisme fédéral. « Toutefois,
poursuit Statistique Canada, les crimes violents commis par des jeunes sont plus fréquents aujourd’hui
qu’il y a une décennie. Le volume et la gravité des crimes violents commis par des jeunes étaient
environ 10 % plus élevés en 2009 qu’en 1999. »
On entend par crimes violents des actes de harcèlement, jusqu’à l’homicide.
Une précédente analyse publiée en juin dernier montre que les jeunes de 12 à 17 ans qui
commettent des crimes sont particulièrement actifs entre 15 h et 18 h, soit entre la sortie des classes
et l’heure du souper.
Quand ce n’est pas à l’intérieur ou près d’une résidence privée, les jeunes contrevenants agissent
surtout dans des espaces publics extérieurs, comme les rues, les parcs et les parcs de stationnements,
poursuit Statistique Canada.
Les jeunes de 12 et de 13 ans commettent plus souvent leurs infractions dans les cours d’écoles que
les jeunes de 14 ans et plus.

Chez les adultes, les taux de crimes violents sont plus élevés en soirée, atteignant un sommet entre
21 h et minuit.
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« Rien de majeur » dans les cours
d’école
Selon le président de la CSPO, Jocelyn Blondin
La nature même du crime ou de l’infraction varie entre un jeune de 12 ans et un autre de 17 ans,
remarque le président de la Commission scolaire des Portages-de-l’Outaouais (CSPO), Jocelyn Blondin,
«Je ne remarque pas, ou très peu, de crimes violents dans les cours d’école. C’est souvent rien de
majeur. Mais, oui, j’en vois dans d’autres contextes que la cour d’école », témoigne-t-il. Les crimes
violents commis par des jeunes sont plus fréquents aujourd’hui qu’il y a une décennie, remarque
Statistique Canada. Une autre observation est soulevée par le président de la CSPO, à l’effet que les
plus jeunes essaient « de se prouver » aux plus grands. « Plus vieux, ditil, les histoires changent. C’est
‘regarde pas ma blonde’, un gars qui regarde la fille de l’autre, par exemple. »
M. Blondin a remarqué ces comportements particuliers, lorsqu’il donnait du temps au profit de
maisons de jeunes de la région. Ces maisons, dit-il, ont au moins le mérite de ne pas laisser les jeunes
à eux-mêmes, après les classes.
Rien à faire après l’école
« Ils quittent l’école à 15 h, et les parents ne sont pas arrivés du travail avant 17 h ou 18 h. Ils
n’ont rien à faire, et parfois ça nous cause des problèmes. Des jeunes veulent revenir dans les cours
d’école pour s’occuper, mais nous, on n’est pas des garderies. Après les heures de classe, les
éducateurs sont partis. »
Statistique Canada révèle que les jeunes de 12 et de 13 ans commettent des infractions plus
souvent dans les cours d’écoles que les adolescents plus âgés. Les 12-17 ans commettent davantage de
gestes criminels — plus ou moins graves — entre 15 h et 18 h, selon l’organisme.
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Le Nouveau Montfort aura son monument
Guillaume St-Pierre
Le Droit
L'attente est terminée. L'hôpital
Montfort est fin prêt à accueillir son
monument de la francophonie. Les
travaux majeurs qui ont revampé le
visage de l'institution de santé - 4
ans et 300 millions de dollars plus
tard - et mobilisés toute l'attention
des dirigeants, sont maintenant
choses du passé.

Le site du monument de la francophonie sera aménagé en bordure du
chemin Montréal, «bien en vue», devant le seul hôpital universitaire
francophone à l'ouest du Québec.
ARCHIVES, LeDroit

Le 11juin dernier, le premier
ministre de l'Ontario, Dalton
McGuinty, et la ministre des
Services sociaux et
communautaires et ministre
déléguée aux Affaires
francophones, Madeleine Meilleur,
célébraient avec la communauté
l'ouverture officielle du Nouveau
Montfort.

"Nous avions promis que nous
allions avoir un monument de la
francophonie lorsque les constructions seraient terminées. On en est là", affirme le président du comité du
monument de la francophonie, Denis Chartrand.
Au-delà du drapeau
L'idée des monuments de la francophonie est née sur le coin d'une table en 2005. Celui qui tenait le crayon est
Alain Vachon, le fondateur du concept des monuments. Depuis, six drapeaux vert et blanc géants de 3 m par 6 m
flottent sur Ottawa, sans compter ceux de Rockland, Sudbury, l'Orignal et Casselman.
Mais l'homme derrière les monuments tient à préciser. "Les monuments, ce ne sont pas seulement des drapeaux.
N'importe qui peut planter un drapeau, explique-t-il. Chaque site a un thème. Pour celui de Montfort, c'est la santé
et les services sociaux. L'objectif a toujours été de créer des lieux touristiques qu'on puisse visiter sans toujours
voir les mêmes textes, autres que celui qui décrit l'histoire du drapeau Franco-ontarien."
Comme à l'image de ses semblables, le monument de la francophonie de l'hôpital Montfort présentera des textes
et iconographies qui rendront hommage aux bâtisseurs. À ceux qui se sont dévoués, parfois dans l'ombre, à la
cause de la francophonie ontarienne, voire canadienne.
Le 24 février 1997, le gouvernement de Mike Harris annonce la disparition du seul hôpital à vocation francophone
en Ontario. Un peu moins d'un mois plus tard, le 22mars, 10000 personnes montent aux barricades lors d'une
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démonstration de force et de solidarité rarement vues en Ontario français. "L'inspiration de tout le projet des
monuments vient de cette journée-là", raconte M.Vachon.
"C'était la première fois que le drapeau Franco-ontarien allait à la guerre", lance Gisèle Lalonde, Présidente de la
campagne de financement du monument Montfort et présidente du mouvement S.O.S. Montfort à l'époque.
Facile, donc, de choisir cet endroit emblématique de la francophonie canadienne pour y afficher fièrement ce
puissant symbole. "D'ailleurs, les levées de fonds vont extrêmement bien", indique MmeLalonde.
Le site du monument de la francophonie sera aménagé en bordure du chemin Montréal, "bien en vue", devant le
seul hôpital universitaire francophone à l'ouest du Québec.
La population est invitée à participer au dévoilement de la maquette du site historique le quatre août au théâtre de
la Nouvelle scène.
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L’AFO ET LA FCFA PRÉFÈRENT
AUSSI LA VERSION LONGUE
La grogne continue de s’intensifier, au sujet de l’abolition de la version longue du recensement
canadien. L’Assemblée de la francophonie de l’Ontario (AFO) et la Fédération des communautés
francophones et acadiennes (FCFA) se sont joints à d’autres groupes afin de demander le renversement
de la décision du ministre de l’Industrie Tony Clement. Les groupes font circuler une pétition à cet effet.
Pour la signer, visitez http://bit.ly/ recensement-petition.
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Une route 7 plus sécuritaire dès 2011
Un des tronçons routiers les plus dangereux de l’Est ontarien sera rendu plus sécuritaire dès l’an
prochain, promet la ministre des Transports, Kathleen Wynne, lorsque seront complétés les travaux
d’élargissement de la route 7 entre Ottawa et Carleton Place.

Depuis quatre ans, la route qu’empruntent quotidiennement plus de 18 000 véhicules est en train
d’être élargie de deux à quatre voies de la jonction de l’autoroute 417 au centre-ville de Carleton Place.
La municipalité de comté de Lanark, au sudouest d’Ottawa, connaît un essor fulgurant depuis une
dizaine d’années.
De passage à Carleton Place pour prendre le pouls des travaux, hier, Mme Wynne a dit que l’Ontario
a besoin d’ajuster ses infrastructures à la croissance démographique de 28 % qui est attendue dans la
région d’ici 30 ans.
« Parfois, les travaux routiers sont perçus comme des irritants par les automobilistes. Mais nous ne
devons pas perdre de vue que sans l’amélioration de ces infrastructures, nos déplacements et le
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transport de nos biens ne pourraient pas se faire de façon efficace », a déclaré la ministre Wynne.
Plus grand chantier
Réalisé aux coûts de 107 millions $, l’élargissement de la route 7 est le plus grand chantier routier
dans l’Est ontarien depuis le parachèvement de l’autoroute 416 en 1996. Les travaux s’étendent sur
plus de 30 kilomètres et quatre nouveaux ponts d’étagement ont été construits.
La fin des travaux, prévue en 2011, est attendue avec impatience par les résidants de Carleton
Place et des alentours. « Ça va réduire le stress d’être sur la route », s’est réjoui Richard Kidd, le maire
du canton de Beckwith.
« La route 7 est une route achalandée autant pour les résidants des communautés dortoirs à l’ouest
d’Ottawa, pour les vacanciers que pour le transport. Il est difficile d’y effectuer un dépassement de
façon sécuritaire », a indiqué le député provincial Bob Chiarelli.
Autre chantier i mportant dans l’ouest d’Ottawa, le prolongement de l’autoroute 417 au-delà de la
rivière Madawaska à Arnprior doit être complété d’ici deux ans.
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BY CLAIRE BROWNELL

Nation’s brightest teens show canedo attitude
Senior-friendly designs emerge from summer think-tank at Carleton
It’s a pedometer, it’s a heart monitor, it’s a compass, tripod and flashlight.

DAVID KAWAI, THE OTTAWA CITIZEN

Happy campers at Carleton University show off the multipurpose cane design that won them
top honours in the Shad Valley summer student program’s annual design and engineering
competition. The team’s design features modular attachments that allow the cane to be used
as a flashlight, a heart monitor, a compass or a pedometer.
It’s the Swiss Army knife of canes — and it’s this year’s winning product design at the Carleton
University campus of the Shad Valley program.
“ We want it to be like the Nike of all canes,” said Dil Prabaharam, a 16-year-old high-school
student from Markham and a member of the winning yellow team. “We wanted to make the aging
population feel less old as they used it.”
Putting a youthful, techsavvy spin on the problems faced by Canada’s aging population is exactly
what this year’s Shad Valley participants were tasked with. Highschool students from across Canada
went through a rigorous application process for the chance to live on one of 10 university campuses for
a month and compete to create and market the best innovative product.
Working to tough deadlines and learning about science, technology and entrepreneurship may not
sound like a teenager’s dream summer. But if the standing ovation the program’s president Barry
Bisson received is any indication, the rewards are worth the sacrifice.
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“There is no place on Earth I’m more popular than here. Every year I feel like a rock star,” Bisson
said.
The yellow team’s cane was up against a pair of high-traction slippers with lights, a stove that
opens and shuts off automatically, and two pill dispensers — one combined with a water bottle and one
that measured doses electronically.
Bisson joked that Shad Valley students seem to think all seniors do is take pills, but said they had
done a good job of taking the demands of their target market into account. “What really impressed me
is how you’ve been very needs-driven in your designs,” he said.
This year’s participants are getting ready to pack their bags and return home. But it’s far from over
for the yellow team — they’ll spend August collaborating by phone and email to refine their design for
the national Shad Entrepreneurship Cup, competing against the winning products from nine other
campuses.
When the winner is announced in October, Prabaharam will be in Grade 11 at Pierre Elliott Trudeau
High School in Markham. She said she wants to do an undergraduate degree in science and biomedical
engineering, then go on to medical school.
That educational path would put her in good company — 85 per cent of students who complete the
Shad program go on to undergraduate degrees in science or engineering, and 75 per cent complete
graduate degrees, Bisson said.
The goal is to encourage Canadian technological entrepreneurship and innovation by getting gifted
youth interested early. But first, staff have to convince them it’s worth it to trade friends, swimming
pools and movie theatres for prototype design and marketing meetings.
Bisson said he’s never heard of anyone regretting it. “This is not geek camp. This is the coolest
experience you’ll ever have in your life.”
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BY MARTIN CLEARY

COLONEL BY
owns the podium
Cougars earn top spot ranking again, with plenty of accolades going out to
dedicated coaching crew
T he Colonel By Secondary School Cougars have staged their own version of Own the Podium, for
the second year in a row.

BRUNO SCHLUMBERGER, THE OTTAWA CITIZEN

Colonel By coaches who helped their students reach No. 1 again in athletics, include, from
left, back row, Eric Puig, Cam Baird, Scott Virgo, Mike Dempsey, Peter Grant and Kerry
MacLean. Third row: Lewis Harthun, far left, and Bruce Duncan (holding javelin at far right).
Second row: Greg Crossett (with hockey stick), Mark Rab (holding ski), Phil Roberts, Stacey
Kutschke, Jill Badgery and Parisa Rostami. Front row: Pat Lacasse, Greg Bell, Reuben Cooke,
Saul Mogelonsky, Rocky Cheung, Nathalie Côté, Andrea Douglas and Gwen Rushton.
A year after being tabbed No. 1 in The Citizen’s annual sports ranking with record-breaking
performances for the most number of points and the largest margin of victory, the Cougars did it again
in 2009-10, improving on each of those two statistical categories. The rankings are based on athletic
competitions in the National Capital Secondary School Athletic Association playoffs.
Driven by the track and field, cross-country skiing and swimming teams, the Cougars f inished on
top of the 58-school ranking list with an unprecedented 160 points. In 2008-09, Colonel By broke the
record of 145, which was set by Nepean in the inaugural year of the ranking in 2006, with a 152-point
effort.
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The Cougars 41-point winning margin in 2009-10 over runner-up Glebe Gryphons, at 119, also
bettered their score in that category from 2008-09. Colonel By earned its first title in 2008-09 by 24
points over Ashbury Colts, who had 128 points.
The Cougars also became only the second school to top the ranking list in consecutive years. Glebe
did it first in 200607 ( 140 points) and 2007-08 (143).
In the five-year history of ranking the high schools based on their performances in NCSSAA
playoffs, Colonel By and Ashbury are the only two schools to earn Top 5 finishes in all five years.
Colonel By has had two firsts, back-to-back second-place finishes and a third for 2005-06. Ashbury
has had one second, three thirds and one fifth.
Following Colonel By and Glebe in the 2009-10 rankings are Ashbury at 117, Louis Riel at 114 and
Nepean at 96.
“It’s a pleasant surprise,” said Colonel By athletic director Pat Lacasse about the Cougars top
ranking.
“We were looking at our team championships ( for 2009-10) and we were down (five compared with
seven in 2008-09). But we had senior boys’ teams in volleyball, football and rugby make the finals.
There were no banners, but we earned points.”
In NCSSAA team sports, such as basketball, hockey, football and soccer, the champion earned 10
points, while the finalist received eight points toward its ranking. The semifinal losers were given five
points each.
In individual sports, such as cross-country running, swimming, badminton and wrestling, points
were awarded in the boys, girls and overall standings. The f irst-place finisher earned 10 points, while
second picked up eight, third received six and fourth was worth four points.
“ One thing in our favour is the breadth of our program,” added Lacasse, who saw 21 Cougar teams
earn ranking points. The other major plus for Colonel By is its experienced and dedicated coaching
staff, the vast majority of which are teachers.
“ They provide consistency and are the strength of the program,” said Lacasse, who focuses on the
administrative work as athletic director, but does coach the senior girls’ soccer team.
“They have that willingness to spend time away from their family and spend it with our students and
our students benefit from it.”
While the Cougars lost three of their four basketball coaches for a variety of reasons, Lacasse was
able to find replacements, including alumni in some cases.
The school also boasts teacher-coaches who know their sports inside out. Natalie Cote, the track
and f ield and cross-country running coach, was a top-level university and international runner.
Mark Rab, who coaches the cross-country ski team, came close to making the 1988 Winter Olympic
Games team for Canada in his nordic sport.
Rocky Cheung has been a long-time volunteer coach with the tennis team.
Kerry McLean has been a fixture on the Ottawa and provincial volleyball scenes, including starting
the Maverick Volleyball Club. He has coached Colonel By baseball in the past, but showed his versatility
this year by switching to track and f ield and becoming the Cougars’ first throws coach. He helped
seven student-athletes qualify for East Regionals, an improvement of five over 2009.
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BY MARTIN CLEARY

Alex Berhe’s great journey of
discovery
Determination pays off for Woodroffe’s top male athlete
‘It was a big deal, when he gave me that jersey.’
ALEX BERHE

Every weekday for six weeks last summer, Alex Berhe travelled about three hours round-trip by bus
to attend the Ottawa Phoenix basketball camp held at the Ottawa Technical Secondary School.

MIKE CARROCCETTO, THE OTTAWA CITIZEN

Alex Berhe was named senior male athlete of the year at Woodroffe. The 16-year-old
basketball player also participated in both cross-country and track and field competitions.
Little did he know those long journeys were serving a dual purpose. He not only improved his
basketball skills, but also learned he had the potential to be a good runner.
This past June, as he was saying farewell to Grade 11 at Woodroffe High School, Berhe saw his
talents recognized. He was named senior male athlete of the year for his work as a basketball player
and runner in track and field and cross-country.
And he owes a lot of that success to his own persistence. If not for that, Berhe probably wouldn’t
have played basketball for the Woodroffe Tigers and may not have discovered his hidden talent as a
runner.
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Berhe was born in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, and moved to Canada with his family five years ago.
When he tried out for the Woodroffe junior boys’ basketball team in Grade 9, he was somewhat
confident the skills he had picked up playing in his neighbourhood would serve him well. But when the
team list was posted after the tryouts, Berhe didn’t see his name.
The point guard could have easily walked away from the sport and not played high school
basketball. Instead, he went to coach Michael Grozelle and asked, not for a second chance, but an
opportunity.
“ My skills were not that good,” Berhe, 16, admitted. “I was disappointed (not making the team).
But it was the only sport that I liked to play.”
The morning after the list was posted, Berhe asked Grozelle if he could at least practise with the
team and the coach agreed.
Berhe practised so well, he played in a game and was given a Tigers jersey for the rest of the
season.
“It was a big deal, when he gave me that jersey. It made me so happy,” said Berhe, who came off
the bench and played in 20 to 25 games.
To prepare for his second season of junior boys’ basketball, he attended the Ottawa Phoenix
basketball camp, which is run by Adrienne Coddett and Andy Waterman.
“That gave me a lot of confidence and I made the team,” added Berhe, who was named a team
captain for his second junior year. “ I was really proud of myself. When I took the role of captain, I
wanted to be a good leader and responsible.”
At the end of the season, he was named team MVP.
As a f irst-year senior in 2009-10, Berhe became a starter and was named co-rookie of the year.
Last summer’s Phoenix basketball camp also showed Berhe he had some running talent.
“We would do a lot of running and I came f irst and would lap people,” he said. “One of the coaches
told me to try cross-country running.”
In his f irst high school cross-country meet, he placed ninth in the junior boys’ race at the 2009-10
National Capital Secondary School Athletic Association west conference meet. He improved to fourth at
the NCSSAA finals, missing the Ontario Federation of School Athletic Associations’ championships by
one place.
During the 2009-10 track and field season, he won the west conference 3,000 metres and was third
in the 800 and 1,500 metres.
At the NCSSAA finals, he was third in the 1,500 and 3,000 metres and ninth in the 800 metres. He
had decided to skip the 3,000 metres, but when the bus was late to take him to a basketball practice,
he walked back to the dome at Louis Riel, ran the race and was third.
At East Regionals, he was sixth in the 3,000 metres.
In the spring, Berhe also experienced rugby at Woodroffe, but “didn’t know the calls or how the
game was played.” Krista Pilgrim, his track and field coach, encouraged him, but at the same time let
him know she wouldn’t be happy if he got injured.
Berhe, who is 5-6 and weighs 115 pounds, also f inished 54th overall in the Ottawa Race Weekend
10-kilometre race. His time of 36 minutes, 15.5 seconds earned him third place in the men’s 19-andunder class. At the Barrhaven Run for Roger’s House, Berhe was sixth in 35:52 and won his age group.
“If I work at it, I’ll try to run 30 to 32 minutes,” he said.
Printed and distributed by NewpaperDirect | www.newspaperdirect.com, US/Can: 1.877.980.4040, Intern: 800.6364.6364 | Copyright and
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BY MARTIN CLEARY

‘Ideal athlete’ loves to stay busy
Emilie Chiasson brings skill, intensity, leadership to Elmwood athletics
Emilie Chiasson did almost everything at Elmwood School in her senior year, except maybe sweep
the floors.
Her list of achievements for 200910, the final segment of her six-year stay at the private school in
Rockcliffe Park, is a remarkable, almost exhausting, feat of excellence and energy.
As an athlete, she played basketball, rugby and volleyball in 2009-10, helping the Eagles qualify for
the Ontario Federation of School Athletic Associations’ championships in basketball and rugby. She was
Elmwood’s captain and most valuable player in volleyball and basketball.
As a result of her success in three varsity sports — including rugby for the f irst time — she was
named Elmwood’s senior female athlete of the year and winner of the Great Yoi Honour Athletic Award.
She also earned the Colin Hood OFSAA School Sport award for commitment to the success of school
sport during her four-year career.
And there is more. When Chiasson wasn’t playing, she coached the girls’ Grade 5-6 and Grade 7-8
basketball teams.
Academically, she is an honour roll student with an 87 per cent average in the demanding full
diploma International Baccalaureate program. As a result, she has received an entrance scholarship to
study sciences at Acadia University in September. At graduation, she was the valedictorian, an honour
awarded to the highest ranking student.
“In my 28 years of teaching, Emilie has been the most well-rounded student I have taught,” said
Elmwood athletic director Brenda Neale. “She has brought skill, energy, intensity and leadership to our
athletic program.
“She is the ideal athlete coaches all hope for. She is a talented athlete with a great sense of
sportsmanship ... a leader on and off the court (and) ... brings intensity, focus and fun to all practices
and games.”
So how did Elmwood head girl Chiasson, 18, handle the heavy academic and athletic workload and
also enjoy success?
“My personality loves to be busy,” she admits. “I can’t sit and wait.”
First and foremost, Elmwood is about academics. But 56 per cent of the 133 high school students
played extracurricular sports and 75 per cent of that figure competed in two or more sports.
Sports definitely played a major role in her school life.
“It was really important,” she says. “Sports made for balance, made it come together. I’d be in
more stress without it. It gave me an outside interest.”
Chiasson averaged about 10 points a game this season as a point guard and a key player for the
Eagles, who won the National Capital Secondary School Athletic Association senior tier 1 A/AA
basketball championship over Ashbury Colts. She was the only senior on the team, which went 4-5 in
the regular season.
At the OFSAA championship, Elmwood lost to the first-and thirdseeded teams in its opening two
games, but split its final two matches.
After playing three seasons of Eagles soccer, Chiasson became a rugby rookie and helped Elmwood
go 3-4 in their NCSSAA regular and playoff seasons and win the city title over Mother Teresa. Making
their OFSAA debut in girls’ rugby, Elmwood placed sixth out of 16 teams and was the only team to
score points against three-time champion Napanee.
As a forward, she brought “intensity and excitement” to the game, according to Neale.
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“I did soccer for so long and never considered rugby. I saw the hazards and the potential to injure
myself. But this year, I didn’t do competitive basketball and thought I’d try rugby. I had nothing to
lose,” said Chiasson, who formerly played for Gloucester Wolverines and the Shooting Stars. She found
rugby fascinating. “It was amazing. I’ve never played a sport so engaging, where you use every part of
your body from your brain to the muscles. You tackle and then you get up and go somewhere else
next.”
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badminton title, was second at the NCSSAA championships and bronze medallist at OFSAA. He had
a 5-1 pitching record on the tier 2 semifinalist baseball team and won the $500 Michael Czyzewski
Award for his contribution to sports.
FRANCO OUEST C.C Elise De Francesco (tie) Touch football, hockey, cross-country running, curling,
badminton
Enjoying success in team sports, De Francesco helped the Vikings go 9-1 to reach the tier 2 hockey
semifinals, and 51 to make tier 2 touch football semifinals. She placed 31st in the west conference
crosscountry meet and third as a team.
Stephanie Williams (tie) Soccer, volleyball, touch football, basketball
In her only tier 1 experience, Williams helped the school win its first NCSSAA team title and take the
OFSAA girls’ AA soccer silver medal. Earlier, she celebrated a victory in the tier 2 volleyball final and a
14-0 season. The basketball and touch football seasons also were successful.
GARNEAU E.S.C. Cindie Houde Basketball, soccer
A pillar for high school during her four years, Houde and her sister Christine scored plenty of goals
for the tier 2 senior girls’ soccer team, which reached the quarterfinals. Cindie was MVP on the
basketball team as a forward and her commitment and hard work was recognized with the $500 Eric
Danis Bursary.
Pascal Arcand Rugby, soccer
As captain, flyhalf and top scorer of the rugby team, Arcand helped the Gaulois win the NCSSAA tier
2 championship. He also was captain and a versatile player on the 2-3-2 tier 2 senior soccer team, and
was heavily involved in intramural sports, especially ball hockey and volleyball, which saw him serve as
a referee. GISELE LALONDE E.S.P. Claudine Soucie Volleyball, hockey, basketball, soccer As a Grade 11
student, Soucie was part of two successful senior teams. The volleyball squad won the tier 1 A/AA final,
after going 9-1 in the regular season, but lost in the tier 2 hockey championship, following another 9-1
season. Upbeat and a quiet leader, she also was on the 6-5 basketball team.
Steven Cunha Basketball, soccer, badminton
A dominant player in his sports, Cunha came so close to a perfect basketball season and the tier 2
title. After winning its first 12 games, Lalonde dropped the final to Cairine Wilson. In soccer, he
experienced a 2-2-3 tier 2 year. Quiet and humble, Cunha maintained an 88 per cent academic
average.
GLEBE C.I. Bobbie Martin Cross-country running, volleyball, track and field
One of the Gryphons top runners, Martin was 19th in the NCSSAA cross-country championships, and
the senior girls’ 4x100-metre relay anchor, which was fourth in the city finals. She also helped the
Gryphons reach the city AAA/AAAA volleyball final and win the OFSAA consolation final.
Nicholas Duschene Football, basketball, rugby
A stalwart on the football team for four years, Duschene was the captain of the Gryphons’ rugby
team, which went 5-0 and tied for first place in the tier 2 west conference before losing in the
semifinals. In his first season of basketball, he contributed to the team’s 3-7 record in AAA/AAAA
action.
GLOUCESTER H.S. Rachel Cooke Water polo, rugby, nordic skiing, cross-country running
A team leader by example, Cooke was the Gators’ MVP in water polo and played a key role on the
2-3-1 rugby, nordic skiing and cross-country running teams during the past four years. She was 31st in
the NCSSAA senior nordic finals and 46th in the cross-country running championships.
Scott Smith Rugby, cross-country running, golf, nordic skiing
Captain and MVP of the senior boys’ rugby team, Smith was a fierce competitor and natural leader.
He also was MVP of the cross-country running team, placing 33rd in the NCSSAA championships. At the
NCSSAA nordic championships, Smith placed 19th in the two-race senior boys’ competition.
HILLCREST H.S. Vivianne Fortin Basketball, volleyball, badminton, soccer
A member of the Hillcrest Athletic Association executive, Fortin had much success for the Hawks.
She helped the 5-4 senior girls’ AAA/AAAA basketball team reach the semifinals, and qualify for the
preliminary senior AAA/AAAA volleyball playoff round after a 4-6 regular season.
Heather Slinn Cross-country running, nordic skiing, track and field
Almost untouchable at home, Slinn won the 1,500 and 3,000 metres at the NCSSAA east conference
and city championships in track and field and posted top-10 OFSAA results. She also was crosscountry
east champion, NCSSAA runner-up and 25th at OFSAA.
Matt Nicol Cross-country running, wrestling, track and field, baseball
On the wrestling mat, Nicol captured the boys’ 67.5kilogram gold medal at the NCSSAA
championships and qualified for OFSAA. He helped the Hawks reach the tier 1 varsity baseball final and
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also was fourth in the senior boys’ 400 metres at the city track and field finals.
IMMACULATA H.S. Alexa Zarins Cross-country running, swimming, water polo, alpine skiing, track
and field
Committed to improving, Zarins was named the Saints MVP in cross-country running, placing 28th
at the NCSSAA finals, swimming, qualifying for OFSAA, and water polo. She also earned the Coach’s
Award in alpine skiing and track and field.
Nicolas Dagher Football, basketball, badminton, baseball, track and field, ultimate
Recognized for his exceptional vision and ability to adapt to different situations, Dagher was MVP in
football (defensive) and ultimate, and won a Coach’s Award in badminton. He had top-10 results in
discus and javelin at the city track and field championships.
JOHN McCRAE S.S. Monika Leck Field hockey, ice hockey, touch football, volleyball
A gifted multi-sport athlete, Leck played a key role in the Bulldogs winning the NCSSAA tier 1 field
hockey title. A peer teacher in phys-ed classes and an active member of the athletic council, she also
made the semifinals in ice hockey and volleyball, and quarterfinals in touch football, where she was
MVP.
Chris Michael Golf, basketball, soccer, lacrosse
For his involvement and leadership in sport, steady improvement and increased maturity through
his high school career, Michael was awarded the Gold Athletic Letter. He was the MVP on the 4-6
basketball team, helped the 6-2 lacrosse team reach the semifinals, and was on the athletic council.
LESTER B. PEARSON C.H.S. Melyssa Holder Wrestling, touch football, basketball, soccer, volleyball
Throughout the entire sports year, Holder showed her drive, fierce determination and never-give-up
attitude. She won the girls’ 77-kilogram title at the NCSSAA wrestling championships, reached the
semifinals in tier 2 touch football and the quarterfinals in tier 2 basketball and soccer.
James Fowler Hockey, volleyball
His leadership, maturity and commitment made Fowler an obvious choice for captain as he also had
the respect of his teammates and coaches. On the ice, he helped the Panthers play in the NCSSAA tier
1 A/AA semifinals, after a 7-2-1 regular season. He also was involved in numerous other school
activities.
LISGAR C.I. Leslie Chaplin Basketball, hockey, rugby
Besides being co-president of the Lisgar Sport Council, Chaplin kept herself busy with one sport a
season. Her most successful season was in basketball as the Lords went 55 in tier 2 play, but lost their
preliminary-round playoff. The tier 2 hockey squad was 2-7-1, while she was the rugby MVP.
Moustapha Ayyob Rugby, volleyball, basketball
After helping the Lords go 3-1 in the tier 2 east conference, Ayyob and his teammates won their
first two playoff games before losing to Garneau in the final. He was named the MVP on a basketball
team that went 2-7 in tier 2, and participated on the 4-6 tier 1 AAA/AAAA volleyball team.
LONGFIELDS-DAVIDSON HEIGHTS S.S. Courtney Killingsworth Basketball, volleyball, soccer, track
and field
The leading Ravens’ goal scorer, Killingsworth sparked the girls’ junior varsity soccer team to a 6-0
regular season and a berth in the NCSSAA final. She placed eighth in the 300-metre hurdles at the city
finals in track and field and helped the Ravens go 3-4 in basketball.
Sarmad Tanveer Soccer, volleyball, track and field, cross-country running
Demonstrating his skill, dedication and commitment in four sports, Tanveer played an integral role
every time he put on the Ravens’ uniform. While his teams sports struggled to win during their school’s
inaugural season, his skills improved and he contributed to the school’s True-Sport culture.
LOUIS RIEL E.S.P. Kellie Ring Basketball, hockey
Hard work, dedication and loyalty helped Ring be part of NCSSAA and OFSAA girls’ AAA basketball
title teams. It was her second OFSAA gold in as many years (ice hockey, 200809) and third medal
overall. A national basketball team player, Ring also helped develop future Rebelles players.
Marc Lefebvre Badminton, cross-country running, track and field, volleyball
His cross-country skills left him eighth at the NCSSAA east conference meet and first in team as well
as 10th and fourth respectively in the city finals. Dedicated and hard working, he participated on the 28 A/AA volleyball team and helped manage track meets.
LYCÉE CLAUDEL Anne-Marie Bisson Cross-country running, volleyball, soccer
A fierce and determined competitor, Bisson not only was captain when Claudel took the NCSSAA
junior tier 1 soccer title, but also she was fifth at the NCSSAA junior girls’ cross-country running
championships and qualified for OFSAA. She also was captain of the volleyball team.
Casey McLewin Cross-country running, hockey, volleyball
As captain of the junior boys’ volleyball team, the strong team leader sparked them to an 8-2
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regular season for second place in the NCSSAA east conference before a quarter-final loss. In
crosscountry, he was 24th in the junior east conference meet.
MERIVALE H.S. Jenna Holdham Field hockey, alpine skiing, soccer, volleyball
One of the most driven student-athletes at the school, Holdham won the NCSSAA level 2 slalom
race at the NCSSAA alpine ski title and the bronze at OFSAA. She came close to another NCSSAA title,
but the Marauders lost the tier 1 field hockey final.
Andrew Nimmo Football, hockey, rugby
An integral part of his three Marauders teams, his tier 1 AAA/AAAA rugby team was 31 and made
the NCSSAA semifinals. He also played on the 2-4 tier 2 football team, the 4-5-1 tier 1 AAA/AAAA
hockey team, volunteers with the Salvation Army Emergency Disaster Services and will finish his
Canadian Naval Reserves training this summer.
MOTHER TERESA C.H.S. Jennifer Gabel Basketball, hockey, volleyball, rugby
The multi-talented Grade 11 student showed great leadership, sportsmanship and athletic ability in
all of her sports. Gabel was highly regarded by her coaches and peers, and was a strong role model for
her teammates. She also won a national U19 title in ringette and is a provincial rugby prospect.
Alejandro Arrieta Tennis, soccer, curling, badminton, field lacrosse
Versatility is one of the key characteristics of Arrieta’s athletic background along with sportsmanship
and leadership. Named the MVP for the Titans senior boys’ soccer team, he helped them to a 5-4-1
record, including a berth in the tier 1 semifinals. He also played in the NCSSAA lacrosse A/AA final.
NEPEAN H.S. Melanie Judges Volleyball, rugby, tennis, cross-country running
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As captain of the volleyball and rugby teams, she led the Knights to the tier 1 AAA/AAAA
quarterfinals and was later named team MVP in both. She was 53rd in the west crosscountry meet as
Nepean won the team title. Judges also was involved in student council.
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James Taylor Hockey, nordic skiing, rugby, ultimate
On the ice, Taylor was captain and MVP of the non-contact hockey team, which won the NCSSAA
west pennant at 10-0 and reached the semifinals. The NCSSAA senior nordic ski champion was the
individual bronze medallist at OFSAA. In rugby, he helped the Knights go 3-3 and make the semifinals.
OSGOODE TOWNSHIP H.S. Kelsey Houle Hockey, rugby
Despite losing the best-ofthree NCSSAA girls’ A/AA hockey final to Louis Riel, team captain Houle
experienced the OFSAA championships in Wingham with a major ankle injury. Known for her
leadership, positive attitude and school spirit, she also was captain of the 4-1 tier 2 rugby team, which
qualified for the semifinals.
Ryan Kemp Track and field, volleyball, baseball, hockey
A solid distance runner, Kemp placed eighth in the senior 3,000-metre final at the NCSSAA track
and field championships, after being seventh in the east conference meet. He also experienced the
semifinals in tier 2 volleyball, after a 7-3 regular season, and a 3-3 tier 2 baseball year.
OTTAWA TECHNICAL S.S. Andrew Towle Cross-country running, nordic skiing, track and field
An amiable, honour role student who lives and loves to run, Towle had several outstanding running
results. He won the NCSSAA east senior boys’ cross-country race, was second at the city finals and 51st
out of 245 at OFSAA. In track and field, he won the east and city 3,000metre races.
PHILEMON WRIGHT H.S. Stephanie McGlashan Volleyball, soccer, rugby, track and field
During her sports career at Wright, McGlashan has won numerous MVP awards and competed on
several basketball and track and field teams that qualified for Quebec championships. In the NCSSAA,
her senior tier 2 volleyball team lost in the final and the A/AA soccer team was 0-3-3 in 2009-10.
Duncan Tommy Soccer, track and field, golf, cross-country running
A positive force in all of his sports, Tommy qualified for Quebec high school championships in
several of his individual sports during his days as a Falcon. In NCSSAA tier 2 soccer, Wright finished the
regular season first in the east at 4-1-2, but stopped at the quarterfinals.
REDEEMER CHRISTIAN H.S. Rachel Bergsma Volleyball, badminton
A member of the student council for several years, a camp counselor and a cafeteria assistant,
Bergsma was named MVP of the senior girls’ tier 2 volleyball team, which had a regular-season record
of 5-5 and made the east quarter-finals. A badminton singles player, she also has appeared in school
plays.
Mark Priddle Volleyball, basketball, badminton
The MVP for both team sports, Priddle was a key player in taking the Royals to a 9-1 regular season
and a berth in the NCSSAA tier 2 final in volleyball. He also played on the basketball team, which went
4-6 in tier 2 play, and was a top-eight singles badminton player.
RIDEAU H.S. Jamie Doig Basketball, volleyball, touch football, soccer, ultimate
In her fourth year with the varsity girls’ basketball team, she was named MVP on the 82 Rams, who
made the tier 2 quarterfinals, and played extended minutes at a variety of positions. She also brought
her strong work ethic to volleyball and was a junior girls’ assistant coach.
Jamie Muya Volleyball, basketball
Attending early morning practices and strengthening his technical skills helped Muya improve his
volleyball game and spark the Rams to their second straight NCSSAA tier 2 senior championship. He
also was Rideau’s strongest basketball player, a positive role model at practices, the team MVP, leading
scorer and top rebounder.
RIDGEMONT H.S. Kowser Egal Basketball, touch football, track and field
Possessing a strong work ethic, this highly regarded and talented athlete was always the first to
arrive at early morning practices. Egal was a fierce competitor for the 3-6 senior girls’ basketball team
and the 1-5 touch football squad. She also was 11th in javelin at the NCSSAA track and filed finals.
Patrick Stevenson Golf, basketball, volleyball, track and field
A natural athlete, Stevenson earned his school letter because of his commitment and perseverance
in his four sports. He was fourth in shot put at the NCSSAA track and field championships as well as
10th at East Regionals, the Spartans top scorer in most basketball games and a key volleyball player.
SACRED HEART C.H.S. Liz Hobbs Wrestling, rugby, crosscountry running
After winning the NCSSAA wrestling gold medal in girls’ 57.5 kilograms, Hobbs placed fourth at the
OFSAA championships. She also coached in the Grade 7-8 wrestling program. Hobbs played on the 5-11 tier 1 semifinal rugby team, and was 20th in the senior girls’ west conference cross-country running
race.
Dillon Kirasack Football, badminton, wrestling, rugby
The NCSSAA boys’ 89-kilogram wrestling silver medallist and OFSAA participant played on the tier 2
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football team, which won the west conference pennant at 6-0, but lost in the quarterfinals. In
rugby, the Huskies lost in the tier 2 championship, after going 2-3 in the regular season.
SAMUEL GENEST C.C. Remy Dagher Touch football, basketball
As quarterback for the Lasers tier 2 touch football team, Dagher led her team to a 9-1 overall record
and the NCSSAA championship. In contrast, she played on the 0-9 tier 2 basketball team, but was
selected its MVP. A Grade 11 student, she demonstrated exceptional skills as a leader and an athlete.
Alexandre Harb Soccer, basketball
The MVP of the soccer team played a key role in the Lasers reaching the NCSSAA tier 1 A/AA
championship game, after a 2-3-2 regular season. On the basketball court, he helped Genest to a 7-3
tier 2 regular season and a berth in the semifinals. His play contributed to Genest winning its first
Franco Ontarien soccer title.
SIR GUY CARLETON S.S Amanda Berard Volleyball, basketball, flag football
Using her strong leadership skills to motivate her teammates to excel in sports and maintaining a
positive attitude, Berard was named MVP in volleyball and basketball. She received a student
recognition award from the Ottawa Carleton District School Board for her positive impact at Sir Guy
Carleton.
Andrew Green Football, rugby, floor hockey, soccer, volleyball, dodgeball, ultimate
Besides his commitment to playing sports, Green volunteered to help specialneeds students in an
afterschool athletic program, photographed events, and was basketball scorekeeper. He earned the
Robert Lanthier Athletic Award for fair play, leadership and strong athletic skills.
SIR ROBERT BORDEN H.S. Mandy Musse Wrestling, field hockey, rugby
Excelling in her senior year by making exceptional strides in her sport development, Musse was
upbeat with a supportive attitude. She won the girls’ 77kilogram class bronze medal at the NCSSAA
wrestling championships and helped the field hockey team to a 1-2-3 record and a berth in the
quarterfinals.
Nikola Misljencevic Basketball, volleyball, track and field
The mainstay of the Bengals basketball team, he sparked Borden to the NCSSAA boys’ AAA/AAAA
title and a berth at the OFSAA boys’ AAA tournament. In track and field, he was second in shot put in
the NCSSAA west conference meet and fifth in the city finals. The tier 2 volleyball team was 5-6.
SIR WILFRID LAURIER S.S. Erica Howe Hockey, soccer
A natural leader who constantly demonstrated the joy of competition, goalkeeper Howe played in
and out of the nets for the 7-2-1 tier 1 hockey team, which reached the AAA/AAAA quarterfinals. She
also was one of the top goal scorers. Howe also provided significant encouragement and helped the
soccer team to a 2-3-1 record.
Jeremy Seal Football, hockey, rugby
Selected athlete of the year because of his leadership, commitment and outstanding athletic ability,
Seal was a vital part of the 2-4 tier 1 football team, the 2-8 tier 1 hockey team and the 0-5 tier 1
AAA/AAAA rugby squad. The honours student will study mechanical engineering at the University of
Toronto.
SOUTH CARLETON H.S. Nicky Soucy Hockey, badminton, soccer
If one word describes Soucy’s athletic side, it’s dedication. Whether on the ice, the court or the
field, she was always at practice, prepared for games, cheered her teammates, led by example, and
was happy with any position she was asked to play. A key member of the recreation leadership class.
Travis Smiley Hockey, rugby, soccer
While his teams experienced victory only once in his sport’s 22 AAA/AAAA regular season games,
Smiley was a key member of his three teams, and set a positive example with his hard work,
dedication, attitude and enthusiasm. He was easy to coach and played with intensity.
ST. FRANCIS XAVIER H.S. Corinne Wallisch Golf, alpine skiing, soccer, volleyball
A valuable member of every sports team, Wallisch placed eighth at the NCSSAA girls’ golf
championship and 28th in her level 2 race at the city alpine skiing championships. Her Coyotes junior
varsity soccer team made the quarterfinals. She also played co-ed volleyball and indoor soccer.
Jake Rupert Soccer, cross-country running, snowboarding, track and field
As captain of the senior boys’ soccer team, which didn’t have a Grade 12 student on its roster, he
led the Coyotes to an unexpected feat for a first-year school — the NCSSAA AA soccer title and a berth
at the OFSAA championship. He also showed well in his other sports.
ST. JOSEPH H.S. Carolyn Wong Soccer, volleyball, track and field, cross-country running
Besides being co-president of the student council, Wong also was captain and MVP of the varsity
girls’ soccer team, which was undefeated until losing the NCSSAA girls’ AAA/AAAA final. She also played
on the tier 2 volleyball team, which had a 2-8 record in the west.
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Rodney Newcombe Cross-country running, track and field, volleyball, baseball, alpine skiing,
ultimate
An all-around Grade 11 athlete, Newcombe helped the baseball Jaguars to the tier 1 pennant at 50-1, and a 9-1 record in tier 2 volleyball. Both teams made the semifinals. He was 10th in the 800
metres at the city track and field finals.
ST. MARK C.H.S. Jenna Ciotti Hockey, touch football, track and field
A clutch player, dominant athlete and positive role model, Ciotti was the top scorer for the varsity
girls’ hockey and touch football teams, which both advanced to the semifinals. An active member of the
athletic council, she was second in the 400 metres at the NCSSAA west meet and fifth at the city finals.
Jesse Brown Football, rugby, track and field
A speedy, dedicated and modest athlete, Brown was offensive MVP for the Lions, who played in the
NCSSAA tier 1 football final. In his first year of rugby, Brown helped the 5-2 Lions win the NCSSAA
boys’ A/AA title. In track and field, he was fifth in senior shot put at the west conference meet.
ST. MATTHEW C.H.S. Virginia Peters Basketball, volleyball, soccer
An all-around talented, but modest athlete, Peters came within one victory of celebrating the
NCSSAA senior girls’ AAA/AAAA basketball title, but the Tigers lost to Louis Riel. She was part of the 41-1 AAA/AAA soccer team, which reached the quarterfinals, and was on the 2-8 tier 2 volleyball squad.
Gavin Resch Basketball
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Leadership through action could easily be Resch’s athletic motto. Having already won NCSSAA
basketball championships in Grade 9 and Grade 11, he came close to a third this year, but the Tigers
fell to Sir Robert Borden in the AAA/AAAA final. Resch, the team captain, was a true leader and would
often guard the opposition’s best player.
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HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETES IN
ACTION

The midget boys 400M NCSSAA west conference track championship
hadCUDDINGTON,
plenty of
WAYNE
THE OTTAWA CITIZEN
competition with, from left, Kyle McCleery (South Carleton), Simo Lu (Earl of March), Bryson
Patterson (John McRae) and Cody McLeod (St. Joseph’s).
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Mother Teresa students
fundraise for classmate's final
journey
Posted Jul 20, 2010
BY STEPH WILLEMS

The death of 18-year-old Mother Teresa High School student Christian Williams two days before
graduation left his classmates united in grief, but determined to help in any way they could.
Following the June 22 car crash that took the life of the well-liked Barrhaven teen, students banded
together to come to terms with the tragedy while raising money to ensure that Mr. Williams was returned
to his hometown in Nova Scotia for burial alongside his late mother.
Among the events held in his honour was a basketball tournament and barbecue held at Adrienne
Clarkson Elementary School. Attended by numerous students – both current, graduating and former – the
fundraising event generated proceeds that were delivered to Mr. Williams’ sister Simone.
Charlotte, a graduating student, who asked that her last name not be used, turned a garage sale that was
originally going to fund a trip to a leadership academy in Vancouver into a fundraiser for Mr. Williams’ trip
home. The memories she holds of her departed friend mirror those expressed by students after the
accident.
“You’d be walking down the hall and he’d give you a big wave and smile, he had one of the best smiles in
the school,” she recalled. “He was such a friend of ours…I wanted to do something to help his family so
they could get some closure.”
For the full story, see the July 22 edition of the EMC.
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Teen burglar admits he nuked lizard
By MEGAN GILLIS, COURTS BUREAU
Last Updated: July 20, 2010 7:54pm

A 16-year-old admitted Tuesday to a wild burglary spree that
included spattering homes with paint, leaving piles of feces and microwaving a gecko.
Four burglaries happened on the same Greenboro street on the same April day.
“Okay, that’s low, that’s really, really low,” Judge Dianne Nicholas said after confirming geckos are “those cute things
on the commercials” for cell phones and insurance.
The teen, who can’t be named under the Youth Criminal Justice Act, hung his head in the prisoner’s box.
His sentencing hearing is set for Aug. 31 on five counts of break, enter and theft, failing to comply with the three
probation orders he was under and killing an animal.
A second teen who pleaded guilty to similar charges — although not to killing the lizard — will be sentenced in two
weeks.
The duo burgled four homes on Jessica Pvt., always entering through windows, within hours on April 13.
One house was ransacked and electronics including a flat-screen TV, DVD player, stereo and Xbox with 100 games,
gone along with the family pet, a gecko.
“The lizard was missing and soon found in a microwave,” prosecutor Matthew Geigen-Miller said. “It was apparent that
the lizard was placed in the microwave and the oven was then activated.”
The teen’s prints were pulled off a patio door at the home.
In another house, a full can of brown paint was thrown over the living room, hall and kitchen. Two piles of feces were
left on the main floor.
The bedrooms were rummaged and one sprayed with what appeared to be lotion. The basement was trashed and a
can of yellow paint and a five-gallon pail of primer dumped.
A flat-screen TV was stolen from a third home while the resident slept.
A fourth house was trashed, with blue paint thrown everywhere — including all over the family dog — a TV set broken
and a mirror smashed.
A jewelry box full of rings and necklaces was taken.
The first burglary was discovered April 8 when a Chris Lund Pvt. resident returned from being away for two days to find
his house had been the scene of a party.
It was littered with empty beer bottles — off which police lifted both teens’ prints along with those of two others —
cigarette butts and smoked joints.
Plates of food had been strewn around and the intruders had cooked themselves hotdogs, macaroni and corn and
smeared the walls with mustard.
megan.gillis@sunmedia.ca
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Baby critical after assault
By JENNA MCMURRAY, QMI AGENCY
Last Updated: July 21, 2010 9:35am

CALGARY — After she was allegedly assaulted by her caregiver, a
little girl was fighting for her life in hospital Tuesday.
On Monday, police were called to the Medicine Hat Regional Hospital for a report that an 18-month-old girl had
suffered life threatening injuries while she was at her day home.
The girl was taken to hospital by ambulance, though police wouldn't say who made the call to paramedics.
Sgt. Stacey Fishley of the Medicine Hat police said the girl was airlifted to the Alberta Children's Hospital in Calgary
Monday night, where was still clinging to life Tuesday afternoon.
"The child remains in critical condition," said Fishley.
Staff Sgt. Brent Secondiak said its believed at least some of the injuries were to the girl's head, but said he was still
awaiting confirmation from health care staff in Calgary.
"The doctors are working on her feverishly," he said.
"Last I heard, she was undergoing some kind of scan."
Secondiak said the 23-year-old woman runs the business out of her own home, but operations are now suspended.
She was arrested and charged with one count of aggravated assault and one count of failing to provide the necessities
of life. More charges could be laid, depending on the fate of the child.
"If the child doesn't make it, we'll lay new charges," said Secondiak, adding a manslaughter charge is a possibility.
Provincial Minister of Children and Youth Services, Yvonne Fritz, said the day home was an approved operation and
was provided through a contracted day home agency.
Though she would not comment on whether other children were in the home at the time of the incident, she said: "It is
our number one priority to ensure the safety and well-being of other children in the home."
She said the ministry is now looking to ensure the day home met provincial standards.
"I'm deeply saddened by this tragedy," she said.
"Our thoughts and prayers are with the family of this child."
The accused has since been released and is expected to appear in Medicine Hat Provincial Court on Sept. 7.
Her name is not being released at this time.
jenna.mcmurray@sunmedia.ca
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Deli meat recall in Ont. and Que. grows to almost 20
items
POSTMEDIA NEWS

JULY 21, 2010 7:02 AM

OTTAWA — A recall of deli meats due to possible listeria contamination grew by 13 items on
Wednesday, according to the Canadian Food Inspection Agency.
Dats Deli Europeen, based in Montreal, has now taken nearly 20 products off store shelves in Quebec
and Ontario, although there have been no illnesses linked to the recalled meats.
The latest items included are: Dats Deli Europeen's Roast Pork, Black Forest Ham, Old Fashioned
Smoked Meat (sliced and unsliced), Seasoned Roast Beef, Smoked Turkey Breast, Cooked Roast
Beef, Traditional Style Smoked Meat, Pepperoni, Cooked Turkey Breast and Turkey Smoked Meat;
Les Capries d'Al Adhba Smoked Beef (Bacon-style); and Les Viandes Soleil Smoked Beef (Baconstyle).
Eating foods contaminated with the food-borne bacteria listeria can lead to diarrhea, fever, headaches,
nausea and, in severe cases, death.
© Copyright (c) Postmedia News
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HST coupon rules add confusion in Ontario
By CBC News
CBC News

Ontario shoppers are discovering the value of a coupon isn't what it used to be with the
addition of the harmonized sales tax.
Ontario shoppers are discovering the value of a coupon isn't what it used to be with the introduction of the
harmonized sales tax.
Consumers accustomed to clipping coupons issued by manufacturers or stores to save a few dollars may
not have noticed that in some cases they were paying five per cent GST on the full price of an item - not the
reduced price - after using the voucher.
But since the combined provincial-federal HST of 13 per cent came into effect on July 1, customers are now
paying attention.
"I thought I was saving more," said Curtis Bulatobich as he flipped through a drugstore coupon book. "For
instance there are razors and I thought you saved $2 but you're still paying the full price HST."
The rules are not easy to follow for consumers, because whether a coupon reduces both the sale price and
the taxes depends on the kind of voucher issued.
According to the guidelines published by by the Canada Revenue Agency, manufacturers coupons already
include the GST or HST in their discount, and so are treated as if they were cash by retailers. The product
itself costs less but the tax is calculated on the regular price.
For store-issued coupons, the rules are more flexible, with some retailers choosing to deduct the coupon
from the price before calculating the tax while others treat the coupons like manufacturers coupons.

2-for-1 items exempt
Meanwhile, some coupons - such as two-for-one vouchers or bulk discounts (five per cent off when
consumers purchases three or more items e.g.) - reduce the price of a sale item before tax is calculated,
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said Canada Revenue Agency spokeswoman Rebecca Merrett. So two-for-the-price-of-one deals do not
force consumers to pay taxes on a free item.
"For example, a consumer redeems a 2-for-1 coupon on the purchase of two bottles of soda and is charged
the price of one bottle for the purchase," Merrett said in an email. "GST/HST is calculated on the price of
one bottle of soda since that is what the consumer paid as consideration for the purchase."
Grocery store customers face an additional layer of confusion, as prepared food such as a barbecued
chicken in the deli is subject to the full HST while chicken in the meat department is not taxed at all.
Ironically, retailers such as bookseller Chapters are turning to coupons as a means of helping consumers
"beat the HST."
Katrina Hadden, a representative with Smart Canucks, one of Canada's largest online coupon distributors,
says savvy customers are looking to reduce their spending with the HST raising prices on some goods, and
coupons are still part of the equation.
"Consumers are starting to cut back on their spending and resorting to sites and coupons," Hadden said.
"But they are starting to combine them with flyers and promotional deals in the stores."
Bulatobich said while doubling or tripling up on coupons and sales might save a few dollars, he also thinks it
may not be the simplest way to go.
"Any savings is good," Bulatobich said. "But I could always just buy a cheaper brand."
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation
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